
STEELING
NATURE

Architect Steven Ehrlich creotes
on indoor/outdoor design lob of his

own home in Venice.
By Hunter Drohoiowsko-Philp

Photogrophy by Grey Crovrrford

TEVEN EHRLTcH opENS THE \TALLS oF Hrs HousE. \[ith a slight
rug on the steel handle, the 15-foot-tall glass door slides silent-
ly into a wall pocket. The entire end of the living room opens

to ocean breezes ar,d alay Griffith-designed garden of smooth
gray river rocks, green and yellow agaves, and a massive

Aieppo pine tree.

As if that gesture was insufficiently impressive, Ehrlich walks to
the front of his living room to pull back another glass door, horizon-
tally oriented to complement the shape of the narrow lap pool termi-
nating in a fountain. The soothing sound of tumbling water resonates

throughout the house. It is quite a show, but the architect is not yet
finished. \7ith a remote control, he mechanically adjusts flat panels of
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Nancy and Steven
(opposite) enjoy a

moment in the living
room, where maple
fansu-like stairs
(below) lead to the
second level. Corten
steel clads part of the
house's exterior (left).

sienna and ochre fabric on the skeretar steel frame at the front of his
house to conrroi rhe amounr of sun grinting on the poor and illuminat-
ing the living room. "We are using technology,o g., closer ro nature,,,
he explains with a boyish grin.

Dressed in a black shirt and slacks, Ehrlich is trim and graying but
very much apart of his funky Venice neighborhood. Eo. Z! y"r.i rh.
award-winning architect has designed commerciar and residenrial
buildings in the area, including the loft-styre housing recently erecred
on Brooks Avenue. To build a dream house for himself and his wife,
Nancy Griffin, he chose a 43-by-132-foot rot about harf a mile from the
beach and designed a 3,000-square-foot house that is open to the ele_
ments yet private-within walking distance to shops, restaurants, and
friends, yet as serene as a Zen monasterv.

Back to those doors. Ehrlich ,ry., ..Thi. 
is a minus-threshoid kind

of detailing." Laughing at his invented architectural rerm, he poinrs our
that the line of demarcarion between house and gr.d"n o. pool is near-
ly invisible. "Vith the doors open, it becomes ,i, op..r_ri. prvilion, as
opposed to a cozy house, which I am about ro turn it back into.,, He
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(Lowrence-Bullord, continued from page 7l)
by original N,loroccan tiles. But ask fo. Jam_
pagne and he opens the refrigerator to reveal
bottles of Veur-e Clicquot, pink Cristal, and
Dom Perignon, plus a fer, liters of Fiji water
for good n.rc:1slrre. (And should vou be lucky
enough to bc irrr ired to spend the night, dont
bother to pack 1-our jammie.; 

"p..f.ctly

pressed French ror/., du joul pajamas-in your
sizc and rnatclring \ our. )uirc's wrils. curtains,
and linens-ir*-ait r.ou in the closet.)

Clearlv there is little reason to stock the
kitchen rrith perishables. Lawrence_Bullard's
schedule revoh.es around three TV shows,
including TLC's Material \yorld; designing a
new furniture, fabric, and home-frag.rrr.. .ll_
lection; and opening a jewelry store on
London's lff/alton Street with actress Tamara
Beckwith. He globe-hops from London (..I
just landed last night; we,re working on Vidal
Sassoon's new home") to Mexico for Girls

Pushing aside a delicate
box to set dor,vn his teacup,
the designer sa,ys, "I'm
all about cornfort. Things
have to be iived with."
Gone rtr/ild creator Joe Francis to New york
for hip-hop's D:rmon Dash, and to palm
Springs for l.ris latcst project, the Colony
Palms. Tl.re Spanish hacienda was built ir.
1935 for Seabiscuit co-owner and purple
Gang mobster Al \\,crtheimer. It is Lawrencc_
Bullard's first hotcl commission. ..I,m 

kecp_
ing the Spanish bones, but rnaking it edgy and
funky," he expl.rins. "In fact, th. brr"-"rt
was a speakeasv and brothel rvith these erotic
art deco n'rur;rls-x-hich l,-e,re kceping.,, The
owners wcre drau'n to Lawrencc_Bullard,s
taste for tl're dran-ratic, and encouraged the
creation of outdoor sleeping areas with head-
boards upholstered with fabrics hand-woven
in 400-1,ear-old Turkish tribal patterns and .,a

Spanish side rable and the odd Eames chair
thrown in."

Begging apologies that he has to run off
and check in ar his new offices nexr ro Fred
Segal, Lawrence-Bullard glances around and
says, "You klow, it's gotren a little too fluffy
in here. I need to be challenged, so I think I
might be doing something new....,, As his
voice trails off, one wonders how balancing
his explosive design career and internationa]
travel isn'r already challenging enough. D
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(Ehrlich, continued from page 93)
just rhe two of us, we sit at the table and enjoy
the entire space," Ehrlich says. ..\fle like to
have people over and sometimes do parties
for museum openings. "

Like the living room, dining alfresco is
effortless, thanks to ll-foot-tall glass doors
that pivot on their stainless st"el a*". to open
onto a courryard. Ehrlich visited a quarry with
sculptor \Woods Davy, who designed the patio
using Imperial gray granite for the stepping
stones and sculptural bench. This outdoor
room, with a matlJre Canary palm and anoth_
er Aleppo pine ffee, has a heated concrete pad
with a built-in outdoor sofa, and , lorrg trbl.
that incorporates a barbecue.

On the opposite side of the patio stands a
second building with an outdoor metal stair_
case leading up to guesr quarrers. In the guest
bathroom and other areas around the hluse,
Ehrlich used Latvian pl1,wood, a strong, inex_
pensive marerial that is pre-finished with a
radiarrt dark surface. The ground level of the
building is Ehrlicht studio, his ..flex 

space,,,
decorated with art by friends like Moses,
whose scudios he designed; John Okulick; and
Don Bachardy. A photograph of Ehrlich as a
long-haired advenrurer stands on a shelf near
the baskets and painted gourds he collected
while living in Africa in the 19ZOs.

After graduating with a degree in architec_
ture from Renssalaer polyrechnic Institute in
Tloy, New York, Ehrlich became what he
describes as the "first architecr placed by the
Peace Corps to work for the Moroccan gov_
ernment in Marrakesh.,, He remained from
1.969 to 1,971, then raveled and taught in
Nigeriauntil 1,977,whenhemoved to L.A. ..In
Africa, I learned a lot from seeing architecture
built without architects. There, some of the
most beauriful archirecture in the world was
done by people in rune with their environ_
ment, done with the materials available, and
done with very little muscle, really. There they
live delicately and in harmony.,,

Such ideals still affect his architectural
philosophy. "The latest term I,m using is
muiticultural modernism, bringing in the
experiences I've learned about while traveiing
and living in foreign lands. I learned aboui
how a courtyard is a fabulous paradise for iiv_
ing. Outdoor rooms, privacy, and peaceful_
ness-rhis is relevant for Los Angeles because
of our marvelous climate, and through court_
yard living, we can achieve greater density.,, A
book chronicling his work and ideas, M ulti-

Cubwral Modemism (lmages), will be released
this fall, in conjunction with an exhibit on his
work at the Paim Springs Art Museum. ..This

house is part of what I believe in,,, he says,
"reinvigoraring existing neighborhoods and
reinforcing the community. I feel good about
this house." D

(Phoenix, continwe d. from page 1 00)
The home Phoenix created for himself is a

warm, untrammeled expression of his refined
instincts and discipiined energy. He designed
everfhing from rhe down-to-rhe-studs archi_
tectural renovation to the landscaping. He
raised the roofline, added gables, changed
almost every door and window, .ril".j.d
rooms) and created a pitch-perfect overhang_
ing surround to the front entry.

Inside, he masterminded a pleasantly civi_
lized cocoon with masculine English leanings,
pepped up with well-behaved exotic touches.
Eschewing popular recessed overhead lighting
that flatters no one, Phoenix ,r", lu-p, ,.rJ
sconces to set his rooms aglow. The generous,
human-friendly quality of his design extends
to the subtle tactile pleasures of various pol_
ished and woven surfaces and 

"o-fonrbl.upholstered furniture. And while most ..con_

temporary" houses leave out a formal dining
room, Phoenix conjured up a haven that seats
ten and feels perperually ready for the best
Thanksgiving dinner ever.

These days, perhaps more than ever
before, top designers are heid in celebriryJevel
esteem. Phoenix blitheiy dismisses -ort of th"
expertise that commands princely sums as
"common sense." In his own living room, the
walls, moldings, rrim, and ceiling are painted in
hues berween brown and white, but he shrugs
and says, "They're aii .1'ust beige.,, It,s another
pleasant expression of his lack of pretension.

Since the Internet put every ottoman, rug,
and damask on the market at evervonds
fingertips, Phoenix says, "there are so many
resources out there, you can get anything you
want." But an approachable guy with terrific
taste and a sure eye makes the ocean of choice
navigabie, and one who breezily removes rhe
mystique from the process is invaluable.
Phoenix can claim with typical deflation,
"People just want you to rell them what they
want," but that's no small thing. He,s where he
is today because clients want his uncommon
"common sense" to save them from the things
they think they want and to create the house
they actually want ro live in. D


